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MEETING MGHLIGHTS

The June meeting was held in the shop of Bubba

Cheramie with 28 attending, including six guests.

The liability release was again the subject of
consideiable discussion An earlier decision by the
members to make submitting a signed release a

manadory condition of membership was confirmed.
The iszue will be readdressed at both the July and

August meetings. In the interirn, a special letter
will be sent to each member elaborating on the

subject and indicating whether a signed copy is on
file or if one is needed.

Our guest speaker for the meeting was Sam Kyle
who owns and operates a lumber kiln in Moss
Bluff Sam described his operation. He indicated

that heat, good air movement and quality control
are important to a satisfrctory operation. Heating
the air to a temperature of 140 F kills all insects,

including the powder post beetle.

Sam specializes in red oalg cypress and ash lumber.
He can be coutacted at (318)-855-7683.

SHOW AND TELL

Bill Tolin showed a special carrier he made to
hold a number of smaller containers used to carry a
variety of screws or other fasteners.

Burl Vincent showed avariety of cups ranging in
diameters of 2" to 4" atdwith wall thicknesses

between ll4" - 5/8". Fach had been made from
concentric rinp cut from wood with the concentric
hole saws, glud together with Titebond tr glue

and zubsequently turned down on a lather to the

desired shape. After gluing on a handle,. each cup
was finished with a food grade Behlin material.

Bubba Cheramie showed several spiral lamp

bases which had been shaped iuto a double spiral
or a pineapple configuration on a Sears router
crafter device. Bubba advised that a l-ll2Hp
Sears router was adequate for softer woods, but
use of oak required that he change to a 3 Hp
router.

John Perry described a new sandpaper available
for Bosch orbital sanders. Made by 3M the
microfinish sanding discs are reported to be more
aggressive than standard materials and the fine
grits are capable of producing glass-like, polished
zurfaces.

John aiso displayed a special miniature rocking
chair. Only approximately 2fr.. higb it was made

using only a jig saw and router.

NEXT MEETING

Juty 13, 1996,9:fi) am in the shop of

Burl Vincent
Xi29 Laura Lane
Lake Charles, LA

FUTURE MEETINGS

August 10 Shop of Ron Stowe @ring old
tools for Show & Tell )



Jim Couvillion advised that he has recently added
an automatic feeder to his 22" Performa:r drum
sander which has significantly improved its
performance.

Jim also showed two of his rocking horses. He
hopes to sell them through a catalog listing with
the Sundance Corp. which is owned by Robert
Redford.

LFIA ORGANIZATION

At a special meeting Friday evening, June 29 at
the Imperial Calcasieu Museum local members of
LFIA (the Louisiana Furniture Industry
Association) and other woodworkers and artisans
from Southwest Louisiana were told of the
establishment of a local LFIA show room at the
museum. The new executive director of LFId Mr
Jack Siekkineq discussed the arrangements and
their plans for this room.

The showroom will be managed by LFIA staffwho
will function as salespersons and exercise quality
control over all products on display. Members will
be allowed to display their products for a fee of
$1.50 per square foot per month for furniture or
$0.50 per month for air space items, including wall
hangngs. The LFIA will take a l5o/o commission
on furniture and3}o/o on non-furniture items.
The membership is $100 per year per individual.
At present there are no plans for associate
memberships. We will keep an eye on these
developments.
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